The restaurant's
recommended dish

Grand Prince Hotel Hiroshima

23F Sky lounge -Top of HIROSHIMAEnjoy the 360-degree panoramic views of the Seto Inland Sea
and Hiroshima along with a drink selected from the world's
best liquors and seasonal cocktails. To enhance the experience further,
try some nibbles made from local ingredients.
࠙Opening Hoursࠚ
ەWeekdays: 13:00 - 00:00 (L.O. 23:30)
ەSaturday: 11:30 - 00:00 (L.O. 23:30)
ەSundays and holidays: 11:30 - 23:00 (L.O. 22:30)

--Recommended dish
یProsciutto Salad
یPizza Pie
یToday’ s Pasta
یOKONOMIYAKI

￥1,353
￥1,243
￥1,243
￥1,243

OKONOMIYAKI

Image photo

*Vegetarian Menuࡶࡈ⏝ព࡛ࡁࡲࡍࠋ
Vegetable pasta(￥1,230)ࠉVegetable sandwich(￥1,030)ࠉGreen salad(￥1,030)࡞

22F Steak&Seafood -Boston-

--Recommended dish

Look out over the beautiful the Seto island Sea as you enjoy it’s finest
seafood delicacies, together with other local ingredients and wines
selected by our sommelier. Nothing beats a delicious lunch or dinner
looking out over the calm waters.
࠙Opening Hoursࠚ
ە12:00 - 15:00 (L.O. 14:30)
(*from 14:30 Saturdays Sundays and holidays)
ە17:30 - 21:30 (L.O. 21:00)
(*from 17:00 Saturdays Sundays and holidays)

یSeafood salad
یSteamed lobster

￥1,700
￥7,590
half ￥4,180
یGrilled Beef tenderloin(100g)
with Steamed Vegetable
￥3,190
یGrilled Beef Sirloin(120g)
with Steamed Vegetable
￥1,980

Today’ s pasta
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21F Chinese restaurant -RIHO-

Today’ s fish chef style

Tenderloin fillet steak

--Recommended dish

Featuring Cantonese cuisine, a favorite among connoisseurs of
Chinese cooking. Enjoy Chinese cuisine that makes the most of
seafood and other fresh ingredients.
࠙Opening Hoursࠚ *Closed: Mondays（expect holidays）
ࠉە12:00 - 15:00 (L.O. 14:30)
ࠉە17:30 - 21:30 (L.O. 21:00)
(*Open 11:30 - 21:30 Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays)

یChop-suey fried rice
یSauteed Chicken
with Cashew nuts

￥1,100
￥1,716

یSweet and sour-pork

￥2,035

Chop-suey fried rice

Sauteed chicken
with cashew nuts

Sweet and sour-pork

Image photo

--Other Restaurant infomation-20F Japanese restaurant -NADAMANLook out over the beautiful
Seto Inland Sea as you enjoy
a leisurely Kaiseki-style meal
featuring its freshest seafood delicacies.

1F Buffet Restaurant -Porto࠙Opening Hoursࠚ
ە12:00 - 15:00 (L.O. 14:30)

࠙Opening Hoursࠚ
ە11:30 - 15:00 (L.O. 14:30)
ە17:00-21:30 (L.O. 21:00)

یLunch
Image photo

￥2,800
Image photo

*The price includes 8% of consumption tax and 10% service charge.
*Please be advised that occasionally menu items change based on availability on the market㸬
*Kindly inform your waiter prior to ordering if you are allergic to certain food stuff or are observing dietary restrictions㸬

